
 

Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission                                                                                                               September   2020    
 

    The   Messenger   
  Building   Healthy   Sanghas:    Embracing   Generosity   &   Openness  

Calendar   of   Events   
September   
06    Sun   9:00am   -   10:00am    Food   Drive   Drop   Off   -   See   page   4   for   more   information  
06    Sun   11:00am   Online   Dharma   Message   -   See   below   for   information  
11   Fri   8:00am   9/11   Online   Service   by   Rev.   Hashimoto    -   See   below   for   online   link  
13   Sun   11:00am   Online   Dharma   Message    -   See   below   for   online   link  
20   Sun   9:00am   Online   Ohigan   Service   by   Rev.   Hashimoto   -   See   below   for   online   link  
20   Sun   12:00pm   -   1:00pm    Peace   Day   Bento   and   Peace   Day   Packet   pick   up   -   See   order   form   enclosed  
27   Sun   11:00am   Online   Dharma   Message   -   See   below   for   online   link  
27   Sun   11:00am   Online   WHM   Board   Meeting   
 
October  
04   Sun   9:00am   -   10:00am    Food   Drive   Drop   Off  
04   Sun   10:00am   Online   Tsuito-E   Service     -   See   below   for   online   link  
11   Sun   11:00am   Online   Dharma   Message    -   See   below   for   online   link  
18   Sun   11:00am   Online   Dharma   Message    -   See   below   for   online   link  
18   Sun   10:00am   WHM   Executive   Board   Meeting   
25   Sun   11:00am   Online   Dharma   Message    -   See   below   for   online   link  
 
When   will   Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission   re-open?   At   the   July   19th   board   meeting,   the   WHM   Board   of  
Trustees   decided   that   WHM   will   re-open   when   there   are   8   cases   or   less   per   day   on   the   island   of   Oahu   during   a  
period   of   2   consecutive   weeks.    

Online   Dharma   Messages   and   Services  
 
      Links   to   weekly   online   Sunday   Dharma   Messages   can   be   found   at   our   website  
https://www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org/    or   you   can   view   them   on   YouTube   at   your   convenience.   These  
Dharma   messages   are   given   byRev.   Hashimoto   and   Honpa   Hongwanji   of   Hawaii   ministers   throughout   the  
state   each   Sunday.  
      In   addition,   Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission   is   also   offering   major,   important   and   special   services   online.   In  
September   we   are   having   online   services   for   9/11   and   Ohigan.    In   October   we   are   having   an   onlineTsuito-E  
service.    Please   check   our   calendar   of   events   and   our   website   for   links   to   these   services.    If   you   have   any  
questions,   please   call   the   temple   office   at   ( 808)   622-4320.  

 

 

https://www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org/


Minister’s   Message  
Tariki   -   Other   Power  

  
Shinran   Shonin   defines   Other   Power   as   the   power   of   the   Amida   Buddha’s   primal   Vow.  
The   Primal   Vow   is   Amida   Buddha’s   aspiration   which   is   directed   toward   all   people.    The  
Primal   Vow   is   the   assurance   to   guide   all   living   beings   in   the   world   to   the   Pure   Land.  
In   the   Hymns   of   the   Pure   Land   says:  
 

Seeing   the   sentient   beings   of   the   Nembutsu  
Throughout   the   worlds,   countless   as   particles,   in   the   ten   quarters,  

The   Buddha   grasps   and   never   abandons   them,  
And   therefore   is   name   “Amida”  

 
      This   tells   that   Amida   Buddha   is   always   with   me   no   matter   where   I   may   be   and   never   abandons   me   until   I  
attain   Buddhahood.   Amida   Buddha   is   the   Buddha   who   is   always   with   me.   Amida   Buddha   calls   out   to   me,  
“Come   and   be   born   in   the   world   of   the   Truth.”   
      Here   is   the   poem   made   by   Mr.   Saichi   Asahara   who   was   a   strong   follower   of   Nembutsu.  

In   the   world,   there   is   no   such   thing   as   Self-Power.    However,   my   heart,   itself,   is   nothing,   but   Self-Power.  
In   having   Self-Power   become   Other   Power,   I,   now,   together   with   you,   intone   the   Nembutsu.  

 
      The   reason   Saichi   wrote   “In   having   self-power   become   Other   Power”   is   that   the   calling   of   Namo   Amida  
Butsu   shatters   the   shell   of   my   doubt,   tears   apart   my   arrogant   heart   that   depends   on   Self-Power,   and   enables  
me   to   awaken   to   the   world   of   the   Primal   Vow   and   Other   Power.    In   the   world   of   Primal   Vow   and   Other   Power,  
being   enabled   to   live   means   all   I   have   to   do   is   simply   awaken   to   Amida   Buddha’s   calling   out   to   me   that  
Amida   Buddha   will   liberate   me,   and   entrust   myself   in   gratitude.  
  
      Namo   Amida   Butsu  

 
 

In   Gassho,  

 
Reverend   Kojun   Hashimoto   

 

Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission   Office   Hours:   By   appointment    808.622.4320   
NEW   Columbarium   Hours:    Daily   10:00am   -   3:00pm  

 
President:   Rod   Moriyama                                                Minister:    Reverend   Kojun   Hashimoto  
 
Vice   Presidents   (alphabetically):   Karen   Pang  
                                                      Dale   Shimaura  
                                                      Carolyn   Uchiyama  
 
Secretary:   Amy   Kanemaru                                               Treasurer:    Alan   Kakazu  
Website:    wahiawashinbuddhist.org  

 



 

President’s   Report-   August    2020  
       As   I   write   this   report   in   mid-August,   Hawaii   is   experiencing   a   dramatic   resurgence   of  
COVID-19   infections   and   deaths.    Parks   and   beaches   have   again   been   closed   along   with   bars  
and   athletic   events   with   triple   digit   infections   daily.    “In-person”   schooling   has   been   deferred  
another   month   and   the   parents   are   facing   very   difficult   decisions   regarding   care   of   the  
children   while   balancing   going   to   work.    These   traumatic   times   are   historic   in   nature   and  
actually   happening   globally!  
     There   have   been   several   such   challenges   throughout   humankind’s   recorded   history.    When  
we   read   about   them   in   books,   they   don’t   seem   to   be   real.    Do   we   sense   that   reality   now?    It   is   during   such  
times   that   “spirituality”   takes   center   stage   and   makes   us   appreciate   all   the   good   times   we   have   been   privileged  
to   experience.    It   is   this   sense   of   gratitude   that   makes   our   practice   of   Shin   Buddhism   so   meaningful!  
     At   the   end   of   July,   we   had   the   privilege   of   hearing   Dr.   Kenneth   Tanaka   broadcasting   from   Kyoto,   Japan.  
This   Futaba-Bloom   Memorial   Lecture   sponsored   by   BDK   America   is   an   annual   event.    The   lecture   centered  
around   Dr.   Tanaka’s   latest   book,    Jewels ,   that   can   be   downloaded   for   free   at:  
https://bdkamerica.org/product/jewels-an-introduction-to-buddhism-for-youth-pdf-only/  
     This   book   presents   Buddhism   to   the   youth   of   America/Canada   as   an   introduction.    The   theme   for   his  
lecture   was   “Passing   the   Torch.”    Dr.   Tanaka   talks   about   being   embarrassed   growing   up   in   the   60’s   in  
California   as   a   Buddhist.    He   didn’t   have   confidence   in   explaining   Buddhism   and   felt   isolated   when   he   said  
the   Pledge   of   Allegiance   (”under   God”)   daily.    Buddhism   was   considered   “a   cult”   back   then.    Today,  
Buddhism   is   recognized   as   one   of   three   “World   Religions”   with   Christianity   (2.3   Billion),   Islam   (1.8   Billion),  
and   Buddhism   (550   Million).    It   is   a   religion   of   “Awakening   than   one   of   Faith.”    It’s   concepts   evolve   as  
science   reveals   new   “truths”   to   more   accurately   describe   reality.    It’s   easy   reading   and   I   urge   everyone   to  
share   this   hallmark   book.   
      Throughout   all   this   period   of   isolation,   the   volunteers   of   Hosha   have   continued   to   maintain   our   facilities  
and   grounds   and   we   are   very   grateful.    We   are   also   very   grateful   for   all   the   generous   contributions/   donations  
during   our   Obon   season,   the   Takuan   sale,   and   Hatsubon.    Without   these   generous   contributions,   we   would   not  
be   able   to   sustain   the   temple   during   these   tough   times.    Our   investments   continue   to   grow   despite   having   a  
momentary   setback   in   March/April.  
      We   have   enjoyed   weekly,   several   virtual   services   that   we   can   see   again   and   again   because   of   technology  
and   YouTube.    Thank   you,   Sensei,   for   your   hard   work   in   coordinating   and   developing   Dharma   talks   and  
Memorial   videos   during   this   period.    Our   first   Hatsubon/Obon   service   with   Rev.   Koyo   Kubose   of   the   Bright  
Dawn   Center   of   Oneness   Buddhism   was   also   a   success.  
( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0ztumNYzi4&feature=youtu.be )  
     We   will   continue   to   remain   closed   with   only   the   Columbarium   open.    The   month   of   September   will   be  
highlighted   with   Peace   Day   observances   on   September   21st,   and   a   drive-by   pickup   bento   at   11-1:00   pm   on  
Sunday,   September   20.   Please   continue   to   stay   in   touch   with   each   other   and   please   let   us   know   if   we   can   be   of  
assistance!  

Namo   Amida   Butsu!  
 

In   gassho   (gratitude),   
 
 

 
Rodney   S.   Moriyama,   President  

 

 

https://bdkamerica.org/product/jewels-an-introduction-to-buddhism-for-youth-pdf-only/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0ztumNYzi4&feature=youtu.be


Explanation   of    Important  
Services  

By   Dale   Shimaura  
 

      For   those   of   you   who   have   called   to   ask,   below   are  
brief   explanations   we   hope   will   give   you   an   idea  
about   our   important   services.   Our   major   services   are:  
HOONKO   (Memorial   Service   honoring   Shinran  
Shonin),   SPRING/FALL   OHIGAN   (Spring/Fall  
Equinox),   GOTAN-E   (Birthday   of   Shinran   Shonin),  
OBON   and   EITAIKYO.   (A   more   detailed  
explanation   of   our   major   services   can   be   found   in   our  
July   2020   newsletter   or   at    https://bit.ly/WHMJuly20 .)  
In   addition   to   these   major   services   we   also   observe  
these   important   services:  
     HANAMATSURI   -   service   held   in   April   to   honor  
the   birth   of   Shakyamuni   Buddha   in   Lumbini   Garden,  
in   India.  
      BODHI   DAY   -   a   Buddhist   holiday   in   December  
that   commemorates   the   day   on   which   Siddhartha  
Gautama,   also   known   as   Buddha,   sat   under   the   Bodhi  
Tree   and   attained   enlightenment.  
      If   you   are   interested   in   attending   these   services,  
please   check   our   website   periodically.   If   you   have  
any   further   questions,   please   call   the   temple   office   at  
808.622.4320   
 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      A   reminder   that   our   Clothing   Drive   is   on-going.  
We   are   currently   accepting   all   gently   used   clothing,  
linen,   towels,   blankets,   shoes,   purses,   etc.   We  
especially   welcome   those   heavy   items   such   as   those  
old   army   blankets,   heavy   jackets,   etc,   as   we   will   be  
paid   by   the   pound.  
      Though   the   temple   and   office   are   still   temporarily  
closed   you   may   drop   off   your   items   on   the   tables   next  
to   the   columbarium.   Please   label   with   your   name   and  
phone   number.   

 

We   are   in   need   of   volunteers   for   the   kitchen   (helping  
to   prepare   refreshments),   Hosha   (yard   work   and  
minor   repairs),   and   temple   and   columbarium  
cleaning.   If   you   can   help,   please   call   622-4320  
 

Neighbors   Helping   Neighbors  
By   Carolyn   Uchiyama   

      We   will   be   conducting   a   Food   Drive   every   1 st    Sunday   of   the   month   between   9   –  
10   am.    Please   drop   off   your   canned   vegetables,   noodles,   sauces   in   cans,   rice,   and  
meats   at   the   Social   Hall.  
      Thank   you   for   sharing   food   items   in   the   month   of   August.   We   collected   58   items  
of   food.    We   gave   the   food   to   Our   Lady   of   Sorrows   Church   Food   Pantry.   
      As   the   COVID-19   crisis   continues,   let’s   share   as   much   as   we   can   to   neighbors   in  
Our   Wahiawa.  

 

https://bit.ly/WHMJuly20


 

 
Please   join   us   online   at  
https://www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org/    on    Friday,  
September   11th   at   8:00am   for   our   special   service   with  
Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission’s   Rev.   Hashimoto.  

Ohigan   Service  
 
Please   join   us   online   on   Sunday,  
September   20th   at   9:00am   at  
https://www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org/   
for   our   Ohigan   Service   with   Wahiawa   Hongwanji  
Mission’s   Rev.   Hashimoto.  
 

Obon   Memorial   Ribbons  
  
      Thank   you   everyone   who   purchased   Obon   Memorial   Ribbons.   They   are   currently   on   display   in   the  
columbarium.   Special   thanks   to   our   WHM   volunteers   for   printing   and   hanging   up   the   ribbons.  

 

https://www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org/
https://www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org/


 

A   Celebration   
September   21   will   be   the   14 th    Anniversary   of   Peace   Day   in   Hawaii.    In  
2007,   House   Bill   345   was   voted   into   law   as   Act   23,   declaring   Peace   Day.  
The   purpose   is   to   promote   peace   programs,   improve   international  
relations,   and   increase   educational   awareness   of   peace.  

The   Honpa   Hongwanji   temples   throughout   the   State   of   Hawaii   will   be  
offering   messages   and   activities   of   peace.    On   Monday,   September   21,   the   program   will   begin   at  
12:00   noon   with   a   minute   of   silence   to   honor   all   those   who   sacrificed   for   us   to   achieve   peace.  
Immediately   following,   the   kansho   at   temples   will   be   rung   and   shown   live   throughout   the   state.  

The   Oahu   District   temples   will   be   promoting   Peace   Day   on   September   20,   Sunday.    We   are   offering   a  
special   Peace   Day   Packet   and   delicious   bentos.    In   our   effort   to   support   local   businesses,   we   have  
partnered   with   Marian’s   Catering.    All   proceeds   from   the   Peace   Day   Packet   will   benefit   Oahu  
temples.    The   order   form   is   in   this   newsletter.  

Please   offer   your   support   for   Peace   by   ordering   the   Peace   Day   Packet   and   bentos.   With   Gratitude   for  
your   assistance.  

Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission  
1067   California   Avenue  
Wahiawa,   HI   96786  
Return   Service   Requested  

 
 



 
       Oahu   District   Peace   Committee   
                  Peace   Day   2020  
“Embracing   Generosity   and   Openness”  
     September   20,   2020   at   12:00   Noon  
 

The   Jr.   YBA   initiated   a   resolution   that   was   passed   by   the  
Hawaii   State   Legislature   in   2007   officially   making   September   21 st    Peace   Day.    Hawaii   became  
the   first   state   in   the   nation   to   join   more   than   200   countries   in   celebrating   the   United   Nations  
International   Day   of   Peace   and   Non-Violence.   

The   Oahu   District   will   be   celebrating   the   14 th    Anniversary   of   Peace   Day   in   Hawaii.     We  
are   offering   a   special   Peace   Day   Packet   and   delicious   bentos.    In   our   effort   to   support   local  
businesses,   we   have   partnered   with   Marian’s   Catering.  
 
Peace   Day   Packet :    Peace   Day   information,   sheets   of   paper   with   instructions   to   decorate   and  
make   2   cranes   and   a   pinwheel,   and   several   peace-themed   activities.    All   proceeds   from   the  
Peace   Day   Packet   sale   will   benefit   Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission.  
 
Marian’s   Bentos :  

Vegetarian   –   Maki/oshi   sushi,   Sweet   potato   tempura,   Vegetable   nishime,   
                       Yaki   tofu   steak,   Namasu,   Hijiki  
Regular   –   Teriyaki   chicken,   Sauteed   fish,   Beansprouts   &   watercress   namul,   

                           Shoyu   long   rice,   Rice  
 

Please   mail   this   order   form   with   CHECK   
payable   to   Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission   -   Peace   Day    by   September   8 th .   

 
Name   ___________________________________   Phone   #   ___________________  
 
________   #   of   Peace   Day   Packet   at   $5.00   each   =   ___________  
 
________   #   of   Vegetarian   Bento   at   $11.00   each   =   ___________  
 
________   #   of   Regular   Bento   at   $9.00   each   =   ______________  
 
Donation   for   Wahiawa   Hongwanji   Mission   =   ______________    With   your   donation   to   WHM,   receive  
a   copy   of   the   “Jewel”   (a   book   on   an   introduction   to   American   Buddhism   for   youth,   scouts,   and   the   young   at  
heart,   by   Kenneth   Kenshin   Tanaka).   While   supplies   last.  
  

Total   payment   $   _________________  

 


